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ABSTRACT
There are a large number of classical Ayurvedic plants that are
used as vegetables by tribal communities of Raigarh district.
These plants profusely grow on wastelands that are free of
insecticides/pesticides and give new relish vegetables. These
vegetables are not popular among common people or they feel
inferior to accept these vegetables in their diet. The consumption
of such important plant resources should be popularized as they
could be beneficial resource for prevention, management, and
treatment of chronic diseases. The present study deals with the
medicobotanical survey work of Dharmajaygarh and Raigarh
forest divisions of Raigarh district, Chhattisgarh, India. These
vegetables are arranged in their useful part, e.g., leaf, fruit, tuber,
etc., their Ayurvedic name, local name, botanical name, family,
and part used followed by their Ayurvedic and local uses. The
study revealed the utilization of 31 classical Ayurvedic vegetables
(sāka) by tribal people of Raigarh district. Vegetables like Enhydra
fluctuans Lour., Corchorus capsularis L., Leucas cephalotes
(Roth) Spreng., Boerhavia diffusa L., Senna tora (L.) Roxb.,
Celosia argentea L., Lathyrus sativus L., Centella asiatica (L.)
Urb., Tamilnadia uliginosa (Retz.) Tirveng. & Sastre, Dioscorea
alata L., etc., are unique in this area. The study suggests that the
inclusion of these herbs in the regular diet of common people
helps in prevention and management of various ailments.
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INTRODUCTION
Āhāra (diet) is kept in uppermost place in Trayaupastambha (Āhāra, Nindrā, Brahmacarya) in Ayurveda.1 Diet
is most important in nutritional point of view for survival
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of living beings. Vegetables (śāka) are described in detail
in Ayurveda after cereals (Dhānya). According to useful
part, śāka is divided into six types, i.e., patra (leaf), pușpa
(flower), phala (fruit), nāla (stem), Kanda (bulb, tuber), and
sansvedaja (fungus)2,3 in Ayurveda. Some ācārya divided
it into four types: Pușpa (flower), patra (leaf), kanda (bulb,
tuber), and phala (fruit).4
Vegetables are very important in our daily foods, due
to availability of micronutrients, vitamins, and fibers. At
present, traditional Ayurvedic vegetables are being used
in different parts of our country depending upon their
availability and uses. These classical vegetables have been
claimed to have a physiological benefit or provide protection against the disease and/or found to act as antidiabetics,5,6 cardiovascular agents,5,7 immunomodulators,5,8
cure for chronic inflammatory disorders,5,8,9 antiallergics,8,9 gastrointestinal diseases,10 degenerative diseases,
anticancer agents, and antiobese agents5 by increasing/
decreasing or balancing Vāta, Pitta, and Kapha in the body.
They can form an important addition to people’s diets by
providing essential vitamins and minerals. They also play
an important role as famine and seasonal foods especially
for poor people. Similarly, they may be an important
source of income. They may be collected from forest or
areas of natural vegetation, cultivated fields, road sides,
and other types of wastelands and water bodies. They
may also be named as hidden treasure of health.
Raigarh district lies between 21°20′ and 23°15′ north
latitude and 82°55′ and 83°24′ east longitude, and is one
of the richest sources of herbs in the form of medicinal
plants in Chhattisgarh state (Fig. 1).11 Total geographical
area of the district is 6527.44 km2. It is full of vegetation,
jungles (forest), and hills. Mahanadi River passes through
this district. Southern part of the district consists of fully
plain area. The total forest area of the district is 109,687
hectares as per 2010 to 2011 data. People use forest products for commercial purposes.12 Majority of the people
in the district live in villages. Virhor is a specific tribe in
this district, which is inhabited in Dharamjaygarh area.
Gond, Kanwar, and Urao are the major tribes in the district.13 They use traditional Ayurvedic vegetables (śāka)
in their daily meals. Rice is their main cereal food and for
vegetables they mostly depend on wild vegetables, fruits,
flowers, rhizomes, and tubers, which are also called underutilized vegetables as they are not known throughout
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Fig. 1: Source: Bhuvan: Indian Geo Platform of ISRO

the world but described in classical Ayurvedic text. These
vegetables are generally being collected from wild and/or
natural places, while a few are being cultivated and transported to local weekly market called “hāṭ a” and different
places for sale and purchase. Vegetables used in eastern
part of Chhattisgarh have been reported.14 There are no
reported data on Ayurvedic vegetables used in Raigarh
district of Chhattisgarh till date. The present study was
carried out to explore the traditional vegetables used by
the tribal people of Raigarh district which are described
in various classical Ayurvedic texts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area and Field Survey
Medico-ethno-botanical survey was carried out in the
Dharmjaygarh and Raigarh forest divisions which are
situated in Raigarh district of Chhattisgarh, from June to
November 2014. Different forest ranges like Dharamjaygarh,
Boro, Chhal, Bakaruma, Kapu, and Lelunga in Dharamjaygarh forest division and Raigarh, Saranggarh, Gomarda,
Gharghoda, Baramkela, Tamnar, and Kharsia in Raigarh
forest division were covered during this period. At the same
time, different weekly “hāṭ a” at above-mentioned places
were visited and there were discussions in detail with the
sellers and buyers of local vegetables. The details about the
traditional herbs which were available in the “hāṭ a,” their
local name, and uses were also discussed. The plants were
identified and botanical names were authenticated by the
authors with the help of local flora.15-17 Data are presented
in regard to the classical references1,2,4,7,18-21 followed by
Ayurvedic name, local name, botanical name, family, part
used, collection period, and their action and uses.

Observation:
Enumeration of Classical Ayurvedic Medicinal Plants in
Various Literature

• fgyeksfpdk2-4,22
(Bhav Prakash Nighantu (BPN). Shak Varga (SV)/28,
Kaideva Nighantu (KN). Aushadhi Varga (AV)/692,
Dravyagunasamgraha (DGS).SV/9)
Ayurvedic name – Hilamochika
Local name – Harkuch
Botanical name – Enhydra fluctuans Lour.
Family – Asteraceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twig.
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable.
It alleviates śotha (edema), kuṣṭ ha (skin diseases),
kapha, and pitta.
• dky'kkd1,2-4,20,23
(SS.SU46/272, CS. Sutra Sthan (SU) 27/91, Ashtang
Hridaya (AH).SU6/97, KN.AV/630 BPN.SV/17, Madanpal Nighantu (MN).SV/38-39, DGS.SV/12)
Ayurvedic name – Kalashaka
Local name – Chench
Botanical name – Corchorus capsularis L.
Family – Tiliaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – September–November
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable
and relishable. It is medhya (brain tonic), appetizer,
removing toxicity, and alleviates kapha. It removes
śotha (edema) and raktapitta (intrinsic hemorrhage).
• lqfu"k..kd%1-4,18-20,22,24,
(SS.SU46/262-263, CS.SU27/89, AH.SU6/73, BPN.
SV/30-31, KN.AV/685-687, MN.SV/54, DGS.SV/10)
Ayurvedic name – Sunnishannaka
Local name – Sunsunia
Botanical name – Marsilea minuta L.
Family – Marsileaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – June–September
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Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable and
relishable. Vegetable is used in insomnia, jvara (fever),
śvāsa (bronchial asthma), kuṣṭ ha (skin diseases),
bhrama (vertigo), vāta, pitta, and kapha.
ekfj"k3-5,23
(CS.SU27/100, Kaideva Nighantu (KDN).AV/634-635,
DGS.SV/11)
Ayurvedic name – Marisha
Local name – Lal bhaji
Botanical name – Amaranthus tricolor L. Syn. Amaranthus gangeticus L. (For red sps.) and Amaranthus blitum
var. oleracea Duthie (For green sps.)
Family – Amaranthaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twigs.
Collection period –September–November
Action and Uses – Leaves and tender twigs are used as
vegetable. It is considered to possess raktapitta (clotting
disorders). It alleviates kapha and vișamaghanī.
yks.khdk1,2,4,5,19-24
(SS.SU46/274, CS.SU27/102, BPN.SV/21-22, MN.SV/5253, KN.AV/648, RN. Moolakadi Varga (MV)/150)
Ayurvedic name – Lonika
Local name – Ghol, Kulfa bhaji, Lunia
Botanical name – Portulaca oleracea L.
Family – Portulacaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twig
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves and tender twigs are used
as vegetable. It alleviates vāta, kapha, arśa (piles),
mandāgni (indigestion), viṣa (poison), vrana (ulcer),
śvāsa (bronchial asthma, śotha (edema), and netra
roga (eye diseases).
æks.kiq"ih1,2,4,18,22,23
(CS.SU27/98, AH.SU6/93, BPN.SV/34, KN.AV/66-665)
Ayurvedic name – Dronapushpi
Local name – Guma bhaji, Gumi
Botanical name – Leucas cephalotes (Roth) Spreng.
Family – Lamiaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – September–November
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable (another
two sps. of Leucas 1. Leucas aspera (Willd.) Link and 2.
Leucas linifolia (Roth) Spreng. are also used as “Guma
bhaji” in Raigarh). It is considered to cure kāmlā
(jaundice), jvara (fever), and śotha (edema).
p.kd'kkd2-4,19,20,22,23
(SS.SU46/277, BPN.SV/45, MN.SV/62, KN.AV/642,
DGS.SV/13)
Ayurvedic name – Chanaka
Local name – Chana bhaji
Botanical name – Cicer arietinum L.
Family – Fabaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – October–November

•

•

•

•

Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable. It is
sour but relishing vegetable and causes constipation
(an adverse effect as described in Ayurveda) and
alleviates daṇta śotha (odontitis).
iquuZok3,5,18,19,22
(SS.SU46/239, 46/254-255, CS.SU27/96, AH.SU6/97,
KN.AV/755-756, RN.MV/156, DGS.SV/14)
Ayurvedic name – Punarnava, Kathillaka
Local name – Gurru
Botanical name – Boerhavia diffusa L.
Family – Nyctaginaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable. It
alleviates pitta, kapha, rakta, and śotha (edema).
næq?ui=1,2,4,5,18,19,22-24
(SS.SU46/262, CS.SU27/101, AH.SU6/94, BPN.SV/36,
BPN. Harityakadi Varga (HV)/27, KN.AV/699-702)
Ayurvedic name – Cakramarda
Local name – Chakoda, Charota
Botanical name – Senna tora (L.) Roxb. Syn. Cassia tora L.
Family – Fabaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable. It
is used in kaṇḍū (itching), kāsa (bronchitis), śvāsa
(bronchial asthma), worm, dadru (ringworm), and
kuṣṭ ha (all types of skin diseases).
dyEch2,3,5,18,19,22,23
(SS.SU46/272, CS.SU27/97, AH.SU6/77, DGS.SV/17,
BPN.SV/19)
Ayurvedic name – Nadika/Kalambi
Local name – Karmi, Karma bhaji
Botanical name – Ipomoea aquatica Forssk
Family – Convolvulaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period –September–November
Action and Uses – Leaves and tender stem are used
as vegetable. It acts as stanyadā (galactopoietics) and
śukra kāraka (aphrodisiac).
dqjf.Vdk4,18-20,23
( S S. SU46/274, A H. SU6/93, K N.AV/660 - 662,
MN.SV/59-60)
Ayurvedic name – Shitivara, Shitivaraka, Kurantika
Local name – Survari, Sirivali
Botanical name – Celosia argentea L.
Family – Amaranthaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twigs.
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable.
It is madhura (sweet) in taste. It possesses rūkṣa
(dryness) guru (heaviness) properties, increases pitta
and kapha. It alleviates aśmarī (renal calculus) and
mūtrakṛ ccha (painful micturition).
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• dyk;1-4,19,20,22,23
(CS.SU27/92, 27/197, 46/248, 46/277, MN.SV/62,
KN.AV/644, DGS.SV/13)
Ayurvedic name – Triputa, Kalaya, Khandika
Local name – Tivda, Khesari, Lakhari, Tivriya
Botanical name – Lathyrus sativus L.
Family – Fabaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twigs
Collection period – October–November
Action and Uses – Leaves and tender stem are used
as vegetable. It is pungent in taste and possesses laghu
(lite) and rūkṣa (dryness) properties. It alleviates
kapha and pitta.
• miksfndk1-5,18-24
(SS.SU46/256, CS.SU27/94, AH.SU6/84, BPN.SV/8-9,
MN.SV/50-51, KN.AV/657-658, RN.MV/137, DGS.
SV/9)
Ayurvedic name – Upodika/Potaki
Local name – Poi
Botanical name – Basella alba L. syn. Basella rubra L.
Family – Basellaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twigs
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves and tender stem are used as
vegetable. It is smooth, and possesses śīta (cold) and
picchila (sliminess) properties. It alleviates vāta, pitta
and rakttapitta (gout). It induces śukra (aphrodisiac)
and nindrā (sleep).
• r.Mqyh;1-5,18-21,24
(SS.SU46/256, CS.SU27/95, AH.SU6/83, BPN.SV/1213, MN.SV/40-41, KN.AV/632-633, RN.MV/145, DGS.
SV/3)
Ayurvedic name – Tanduliyaka
Local name – Cholai
Botanical name – Amaranthus virdis L.
Family – Amaranthaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twigs
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – It has śīta (coldness) and rūkṣha
(dryness) properties and alleviates pitta and kapha. Its
leaves and tender twigs are used as vegetable. It also
alleviates blood disorders and poisonous conditions.
• okLrwd1-5,18-24
(SS.SU46/256, CS.SU27/88, 27/102, AH.SU6/73, BPN.
SV/6-7, MN.SV/35, KN.AV/626, RN.MV/122-123, DGS.
SV/4)
Ayurvedic name – Vastuka
Local name – Bathua bhaji
Botanical name – Chenopodium album L.
Family – Amaranthaceae
Part used – Leaves and tender twigs

•

•

•

•

Collection period – October–November
Action and Uses – It has madhura (sweet), alkali,
laghu (lightness), and relish properties. It alleviates
plīharoga (diseases of spleen), kṛ mī (worm infestation), arśa (piles) caused by pitta and alleviates constipation and all doșas.
e.Mwdi.khZ1,3-5,18,19,23,24
(SS.SU46/262, CS.SU27/95, AH.SU6/76, KN.AV/720723, DGS.SV/58)
Ayurvedic name – Mandukaparni
Local name – Bengcha
Botanical name – Centella asiatica (L.) Urb.
Family – Apiaceae
Part used – Leaves.
Collection period –June–November
Action and Uses – Leaves have rasāyana (antiageing) and medhya (brain tonic) properties. It alleviates śotha (edema), kuṣṭ ha (skin diseases), śvāsa
(bronchial asthma), and jvara (fever). It is said to be
the best vegetable in the group.3 Leaves are used as
vegetable.
f'kxzqi=4,5,18,19,21,23
(SS.SU46/238, KN.AV/747, AH.SU6/106, RN.MV/131, )
Ayurvedic name – Shigru patra
Local name – Munga
Botanical name – Moringa oleifera Lam.
Family – Moringaceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable and
relishable. Vegetable is kaṭ u (pungent) in taste and
uṣṇa (hot), dīpana (appetizer), pācana (digestive) and
kṛmī (worm infestation) properties. It alleviates vāta
and pitta.
dk l
S Eq Hk'kkd1,4,18-21,23
(SS.SU46/272, CS.SU27/110, AH.SU6/101, MN.SV27/61,
KN.AV/639, RN.MV/143)
Ayurvedic name – Kusumbha
Local name – Kusum
Botanical name – Carthamus tinctorius L.
Family – Asteraceae
Part used – Leaves
Collection period – June–November
Action and Uses – Leaves are used as vegetable. It
is sweet and kaṭ u (pungent) in taste. It is uṣṇa (hot),
delicious, dīpana (appetizer), and for cleaning and
tonicity of eye.
dw"ek.M1-4,18-22
(SS.SU46/213-214, CS.SU27/102, 27/113, AH.SU6/88,
BPN.SV54-55, KN.AV/531-532, RN.MV/161, MN.SV/
3-6, DGS.SV/29-30)
Ayurvedic name – Kushmanda
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Local name – Rakhiya, Kumhada
Botanical name – Benincasa hispida (Thunb.) Cogn.
Family – Cucurbitaceae
Part used – Fruit
Collection period – July–October
Action and Uses – Immature fruits are used as vegetable. Fruits have medhya (brain tonic), vṛṣya (aphrodisiac), cleaning of urinary bladder, guru (heaviness),
śīta (cold), and kṣhār (alkali) properties.
dkjosYy2-4,18-22
(SS.SU46/262-263, AH.SU6/76, 6/80, BPN.SV/63-64,
KN.AV/589, RN.MV/186, MN.SV/27-28, DGS.SV/28)
Ayurvedic name – Karvellaka
Local name – Karela
Botanical name – Momordica charantia L.
Family – Cucurbitaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – June–November
Action and Uses – Fruits are used as vegetable.
Fruits have śīta (cold), laghu (lite), tikta (bitter) and
kṛmīghna (wormicidal) properties. It alleviates jvara
(fever) and pāṇdu (anemia).
iVksy2-4,18-20,24
(SS.SU46/262-263, Charak Samhita (CS). SU27/96,
AH.SU6/75, 6/79, BPN.SV/69-70, KN.AV/562-566
RN.MV/175-176, MN.SV/44-47, DGS.SV/20)
Ayurvedic name – Patola
Local name – Parval
Botanical name – Trichosanthes dioica Roxb.
Family – Cucurbitaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Fruits are used as vegetable. Fruits
have pācana (digestive), vṛṣya (aphrodisiac), dīpan
(appetizer), tridoșahara, kṛmīghana (antihelminthic),
and śnigdha a properties. It alleviates fever and bronchitis.
'kksHkk¥~tuQy2,4,5,20-22
(BPN.SV/78, KN.AV/750, RN.MV/27, MN.SV/71-76)
Ayurvedic name – Shigru phala
Local name – Munga
Botanical name – Moringa oleifera Lam.
Family – Moringaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – September–November
Action Uses – Fruit is used as vegetable. Fruits have
madhura (sweet), kaṣāya (astringent), and dīpana
(appetizer) properties. It alleviates kapha, pitta, śūla
(colic), kuṣṭ ha (skin diseases), and śvāsa (bronchial
asthma).
fcEch2,4,20-22
(BPN.SV/73 -74, KN.SV/585, R N.MV/189-190,
MN.SV/25-26 )

Ayurvedic name – Bimbi
Local name – Kundru, Tindori
Botanical name – Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt
Family – Cucurbitaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – September–November
Action and Uses – Green fruits are used as delicious
vegetable. Fruits have madhura (sweet), śīta (cold),
guru (heaviness), staṁbhana, and lekhana properties.
Its vegetable causes constipation, which is an adverse
effect described in Ayurveda.
• fi.Mkj2
(BPN.SV/85)
Ayurvedic name – Pindar
Local name – Thelka, Thelko
Botanical name – Tamilnadia uliginosa (Retz.) Tirveng.
& Sastre
syn. Randia uliginosa (Retz.) Poir.
Family – Rubiaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – June–October
Action and Uses – Fruits are used as vegetable. Fruits
are used as tonic and alleviate pitta, viṣa (poison), and
śīta (cold) properties.
• ddksZVh2-4,18-24
(SS.SU46/262-263, CS.SU27/96, AH.SU6/76, BPN.
SV/86, KN.AV/598-599, RN.MV/188, MN.SV/35, DGS.
SV/28)
Ayurvedic name – Karkotaki
Local name – Kheksi, Kheksa
Botanical name – Momordica dioica Roxb. ex Willd.
Family – Cucurbitaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – July–September
Action and Uses – Fruits are used as vegetable and
relishable. Fruits have dīpana (appetizer) properties.
It alleviates śvāsa (bronchial asthma), kāsa (cough),
kuṣṭ ha (skin diseases), hṛ llāsa (nausea), and jvara
(fever).
• iul2,23
(BPN. Amradi Varga (AMV)/25-29)
Ayurvedic name – Panasa
Local name – Katahal, Phanas
Botanical name – Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.
Family – Moraceae
Part used – Fruit
Collection period – June–November
Action and Uses – Tender and unripe fruits are used
as vegetable. Fruit is kaṣāya (astringent), guru (heaviness), increases vāta, kapha, and fat. It also causes
constipation. Ripe fruit is śukrala (aphrodisiac) and
used in bleeding disorders. In Ayurveda it is contra-
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indicated in mandāgnī (loss of appetite) and gulma.
• jktdks'kkrdh2,4,20-22
(BPN.SV/67- 68, K N.AV/573 -574 R N.MV/171,
MN.SV/20)
Ayurvedic name – Kritavedhan, Ghoshataki
Local name – Taroi
Botanical name – Luffa acutangula (L.) Roxb.
Family – Cucurbitaceae
Part used – Fruits
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Fruits are used as vegetable. Fruits
have śīta (cold), madhur (sweet), kapha and vāta, kṛmī
(antihelminthic), and dīpana (appetizer) properties.
It alleviates śvāsa (bronchial asthma), (cough), and
jvara (fever).
• jäky Hq ksn2,19-21
(SS.SU46/298, BPN.SV/98 RN.MV/72, MN.SV/92)
Ayurvedic name – Raktalu
Local name – Shakhen kanda
Botanical name – Dioscorea alata L.
Family – Dioscoraceae
Part used – Tuber.
Collection period – September–November
Action and Uses – Tubers are used as vegetable.
Tubers have guru (heaviness) and snigdh properties.
Its action is vṛṣya (aphrodisiac), dugdha vardhaka
(increase lactation), and viṣṭ ṁbhī (constipation) also
subside kapha; tuber chips fried in vegetable oil
become delicious.
• 'kwj.k2-4,18-23
(SS.SU46/304, AH.SU6/113, BPN.SV/91-93, KN.AV/1588,
Raj Nighantu (RN).MV/62-64, MN.SV/5479-82, DGS.
SV/44)
Ayurvedic name – Shurana
Local name – Jimikand
Botanical name – Amorphophallus paeoniifolius
(Dennst.) Nicolson
syn. Amorphophallus campanulatus Decne.
Family – Araceae
Part used – Corm
Collection period – September–November
Action and Uses – Corms are used as vegetable. It is
a delicious vegetable and useful in śvāsa (bronchial
asthma), kāsa (cough), vamana (vomiting), arśa
(piles), and śūla (colic).
• HkwfePN=a1-4,18,20,22
(CS.SU27/123, AH.SU6/113, BPN.SV/120 -121,
KN.AV/1610-1614, MN.SV/87, DGS.SV/55-56)
Ayurvedic name – Bhumichhatra
Local name – Khokhadiz
Botanical name – Agaricus campestris L.
Family – Agaricaceae

Part used – Fruit body.
Collection period – June–August
Action and Uses – Fruit bodies are used as vegetable.
Fruit body have śīta (cold), picchila (sliminess), and
guru (heaviness) properties. It alleviates atisāra (diarrhea), vamana (vomiting), and jvara (fever).
• oa'k – djhj2-4,19,21,22
(Sushrut Samhita (SS).SU46/304, AH.SU6/99, BPN.
Guduchyadi Varga (GV)/155, KN.AV/135, RN.MV/3940, DGS.SV/43)
Ayurvedic name – Vansh karira, Venu karira
Local name – Karir (Fresh), Hedva (Dried)
Botanical name – Bambusa bambos (L.) Voss Syn.
Bambusa arundinacea Willd.
Family – Poaceae
Part used – Young shoot
Collection period – June–September
Action and Uses – Young shoots have khara (rough),
guru (heaviness), kaṣāya (astringent) in taste, tridoșakara,
and vidāhī (burning properties). Young shoots are
used as relish vegetable, used in arucī (anorexia) and
baddhamūtra (retention of urine).

RESULTS
Raigarh district in Chhattisgarh state is very rich in terms
of medicinal plants as well as important vegetables which
are described in classical Ayurvedic texts. Local tribal
people use these Ayurvedic śāka (vegetables) in their
daily routine diet. It is very interesting that most of the
vegetables used by the rural people are well documented
in the classical Ayurvedic texts. This is the first study
so far to understand the correlation between classical
Ayurvedic text and important vegetables sold in the local
market of Raigarh district. The plants used as vegetables
by the tribal people of Raigarh district of Chhattisgarh
state, their Sanskrit name, local name, and uniqueness
of vegetables/herbs/Ayurveda-related plants are shown
in Table 1.
Out of 31 classical Ayurvedic vegetables (sāka) used
by the tribal people of Raigarh, it was found that leaves
are consumed more (10), followed by fruits (9), young
leaves with tender twig (8), tuber (1), corm (1), young
shoot (1), and fruit body (1) (Graph 1).

DISCUSSION
Present exploration reveals 31 classical Ayurvedic vegetables (sāka) which are being traditionally used by tribal
people in Raigarh district of Chhattisgarh. These herbs are
commonly collected from wild places and few are being
cultivated, while these have been outdated from tradition
in other parts of the country. These are very important in
a medicinal point of view as they act as antidiabetics,5,6
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Table 1: Plants used as vegetables by tribal people of Raigarh district, Chhattisgarh
Sl.
no. Botanical name

Saṁskr ̣ta name

Local name

Uniqueness of vegetables/herbs/
Ayurveda-related plants

1

Enhydra fluctuans Lour.

Hilamocikā

Harkuch

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

2

Corchorus capsularis L.

Kālaśāka

Chench

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

3

Marsilea minuta L.

Suniṣaṇṇaka

Sunsunia

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

4

Māriṣa
Amaranthus tricolor L. syn.
Amaranthus gangeticus L. (For red
sps.) and Amaranthus blitum var.
oleracea Duthie (For green sps.)

Lalbhaji

Common/Ayurvedic plant

5

Portulaca oleracea L.

Loṇīkā

Ghol, Kulfa bhaji, Lunia Common/Ayurvedic plant

6

Leucas cephalotes (Roth) Spreng.

Droṇapuṣpī

Guma bhaji, Gumi

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

7

Cicer arietinum L.

Caṇaka

Chana bhaji

Common/Ayurvedic plant

8

Boerhavia diffusa L.

Punarnavā, Kathīllaka Gurru

9

Senna tora (L.) Roxb. syn. Cassia
tora L.

Dadrughna patra

Chakoda, Charota

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

10

Ipomoea aquatica Forssk

Nādīkā/Kalambī

Karmi, Karma bhaji

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

11

Celosia argentea L.

Kuraṇt ̣ikā

Survari, Sirivali

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

12

Lathyrus sativus L.

Triputa, Kalāya,
Khaṇdika

Tivda, Khesari, Lakhari Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

13

Basella alba L. syn. Basella
rubra L.

Upodikā/Potaki

Poi

14

Amaranthus virdis L.

Taṇdulīyaka

Cholai

Common/Ayurvedic plant

15

Chenopodium album L.

Vāstūka

Bathua bhaji

Common/Ayurvedic plant

16

Centella asiatica (L.) Urb.

Maṇdūkaparṇī

Bengcha

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

17

Moringa oleifera Lam.

śigru patra

Munga

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

18

Carthamus tinctorius L.

Kausumbha śāka

Kusum

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

19

Benincasa hispida (Thunb.) Cogn.

Kūṣmāṇdà₪

Rakhiya, Kumhada

Common/Ayurvedic plant

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

20

Momordica charantia L.

Kārvellaka

Karela

Common/Ayurvedic plant

21

Trichosanthes dioica Roxb.

Patola

Parval

Common/Ayurvedic plant

22

Moringa oleifera Lam.

śigru phala

Munga

Common/Ayurvedic plant

23

Coccinia grandis (L.) Voigt

Bimbī

Kundaru, Tindori

Common/Ayurvedic plant

24

Tamilnadia uliginosa (Retz.)
Tirveng. & Sastre syn. Randia
uliginosa (Retz.) Poir.

Piṇdāra

Thelka, Thelko

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

25

Momordica dioica Roxb. ex Willd.

Karkotakī

Kheksi, Kheksa

Common/Ayurvedic plant

26

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam.

Panasa

Katahal, Phanas

Common/Ayurvedic plant

27

Luffa acutangula (L.) Roxb

Rājakośātakī,
Kṛtavedhan,
Ghoṣātaki

Taroi

Common/Ayurvedic plant

28

Dioscorea alata L.

Raktālu bheda

Shakhen kanda

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

29

Amorphophallus paeoniifolius
(Dennst.) Nicolson syn.
Amorphophallus campanulatus
Decne.

śūraṇa

Jimikand

Common/Ayurvedic plant

30

Agaricus campestris L.

Bhūmicchatra

Khokhadiz

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

31

Bambusa bambos (L.) Voss syn.
Bambusa arundinacea Willd.

Vaṁśa karīra,
Veṇu karīra

Karir (Fresh), Hedva
(Dried)

Unique in Raigarh district/Ayurvedic plant

cardiovascular agents,5,7 immunomodulators,5,8 cure for
chronic inflammatory disorders,5,8,9 antiallergic,8,9 gastrointestinal diseases,10 degenerative diseases, anticancer
agents, antiobese agent5 as well as svasthavŗtta (health
promoters and protectors) in Ayurveda. Such kinds of
vegetable studies may be highly useful to poor people
in their race in fighting against poverty and also help
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them to prevent different diseases at a low cost. Such
information about Ayurvedic śāka should be spread
among people who have no idea about these vegetables
in urban and rural areas.

CONCLUSION
It is evident from the study that out of 31 classical
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Graph 1: Distribution of plant parts used as “śāka” (vegetable)
in Raigarh district

Ayurvedic vegetables (sāka) used by the tribal people in
Raigarh district of Chhattisgarh state, plants like Enhydra
fluctuans Lour., Corchorus capsularis L., Leucas cephalotes
(Roth) Spreng., Boerhavia diffusa L., Senna tora (L.) Roxb.,
Celosia argentea L., Lathyrus sativus L., Centella asiatica (L.)
Urb., Moringa oleifera Lam., Tamilnadia uliginosa (Retz.)
Tirveng. & Sastre, Dioscorea alata L., etc., are not so familiar
with common people.
It is evident from the present study that most of the
species used as vegetable in Raigarh district are useful
for curing different diseases, which are well reported in
the classical texts of Ayurveda. The present observation
may give a lead for more scientific evaluation and validation about these traditional claims. The leads from this
study may provide a strong basis for development of a
potential dietary supplement.
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fgUnh lkjka'k
NÙkhlx<+ jkT;] Hkkjr ds jk;x<+ ftys ds vkfnoklh yksd }kjk vk;qosZn esa 'kkd
¼osftVscy½ ds :i esa mi;ksxh dqN egRoiw.kZ ouLifr;ksa dk mi;ksx
latho dqekj ykys]1 lqxzho dqekj xkSM2+
jk;x<+ ftys esa vkfnoklh leqnk;] cgqyrk ls gksus okyh 'kkL=ksä vk;qoZfs nd ouLifr;ksa dks 'kkd ds :i esa mi;ksx djrs
gSAa ;s ouLifr;ka cgqrk;r ls [kkyh {ks= ij gksrh gS tks dh —feuk'kd@dhVuk'kdksa ls jfgr] Lokfn"V 'kkd çnku djrh
gSA ;g 'kkd çk;% lkekU; tu esa çfl) ugha gS ;k os bls vius vkgkj esa fuEu 'kkd ekurs gSAa bu egRoiw.kZ ouLifr;ksa
dk mi;ksx jksxksa dh jksdFkke o th.kZ O;kf/k;ksa dh fpfdRlk es fl) gks ldrk gSA çLrqr v/;;u NÙkhlx<+ jkT; ds jk;x<+
ftys esa /keZt;x<+ o jk;x<+ ou e.My ds fpfdRlh; & oukS"kf/k losZ{k.k ds varxZr fd;k x;kA ;gk¡ 'kkdksa dks muds]
ç;ksT;k³~x ;Fkk & i=] Qy] dUn] vkfn muds vk;qoZfs nd uke] LFkkuh; uke] okuLifrd uke dqy o ç;ksT;k³~x muds
vk;qoZfs nd o LFkkfud ç;ksxksa ds vk/kkj ij O;ofLFkr fd;k x;k gSAa çLrqr v/;;u çdkf'kr 31 'kkL=ksä vk;qoZfs nd 'kkdksa
dk mi;ksx jk;x<+ ftys ds vkfnoklh tu }kjk fd, tkus dk gSA 'kkd ;Fkk & ,ugkbZMªk ¶ywDVq,Ul y‚j-] dksjdksjl
dsIlqyfs jl ,y-] yqdkl flQsyksfVl ¼j‚Fk ½ fLçax-] cksbjsgos h;k fMQ;wlk ,y-] lsUuk Vksjk ¼,y-½ jksDLc-] lhyksfl;k vjtsufV;k
,y-] ysFkkbZjl lVkbZol ,y-] lsVa y
s k ,fl;kfVdk ¼,y-½] rfey ukfM+;k ;wyhthukslk ¼fjV~‐t½ frjosx
a v¡M lLrjs] Mk;ldksjh;k
vykVk ,y- bu LFkkuksa ij vf}rh; gSA çLrqr v/;;u ;g lq>ko nsrk gS fd bu okuLifrd 'kkdksa dk nSfud vkgkj esa
ç;ksx djus ij lkekU;tu jksxksa ls j{k.k vkSj vusd O;kf/k;ksa dks u"V djus esa çca/kdkjh gks ldrk gSA
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